Amplified SOS Alert Telephone

Clear Features:
- Talking Caller ID speaks name/number of caller
- Big button talking keypad - Number verification for pre-dialing (speaks back through speakerphone)
- Speakerphone in base
- 40 dB Adjustable Handset Amplification with tone control
- 2 Programmable memory keys

Caller ID
- Large backlit LCD display
- 64 Name/Number Caller ID History
- 4 LCD display languages
- Caller ID/Call Waiting Capable
- Display Dial

Note: Use of Caller ID requires subscription to Caller ID service.

Additional Features
- 30 name and number phonebook directory - easily store and dial frequently called numbers
- Single-line phone
- Big button easy-to-read keypad
- Volume control speakerphone
- 90 dB adjustable ringer
- Flashing ring alert light
- Hi/Lo/Off ringer volume control
- Last Number Redial
- Touch-tone / Pulse dialing
- Table/wall convertible
- Hearing Aid Compatible
- Size: 6.75” x 7” x 2.5”
- Color: White
- 1-year warranty
- Item #: CS-TALK500-ER

Emergency (SOS) Features
- Auto dials up to 30 pre-programmed numbers
- Works up to 100 feet from phone
- Remote call answering & disconnect through the pendant
- Recordable Outgoing Emergency Message
- Pair up to 4 additional pendants (sold separately)
- Easy to pair pendant to phone
- No monthly subscription required
- Water proof pendant

Vision Product
Emergency Response
Maximum Amplification
Eco-friendly

Package Contains: Base, Cabled Handset, Power Adapter, Telephone Line Cord(s), and User Manual
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